Visa® + Samsung Pay is Here
Adding your United Visa® Check Card to Samsung Pay is as easy as snapping a photo

Samsung Pay is a mobile payment service that works almost anywhere you can swipe or tap your card. Each transaction uses a random token instead of your card number, which means your actual information isn’t shared when you shop and your details stay safe. Samsung Pay lets cardholders:

- Enjoy the things you love about your check card — right on your device
- Use it almost anywhere you can swipe or tap your card
- Count on security and control with fingerprint technology

How to Use:
Use your Check Card with Samsung Pay almost anywhere you can swipe or tap your card. All you need to do is:

1. Make sure your compatible Samsung device* is updated with Samsung Pay
2. Take a picture of your Check Card with your device’s camera
3. Secure it with your fingerprint and backup PIN and you’ll be ready to go

* Available on Galaxy S7, Galaxy S7 edge, Galaxy S7 active, Galaxy S6, Galaxy S6 edge, Galaxy S6 edge+, Galaxy S6 active, Galaxy Note5 and other select Samsung devices.

Security Features:

FINGERPRINT AUTHENTICATION
Transactions are authorized with your fingerprint, so you’re in control of when each payment is made.

PAYMENT TOKENIZATION
Each transaction uses a device-specific number instead of your card number, which means your transactions remain secure, and your information stays safe.

SAMSUNG KNOX
With Samsung Knox technology embedded, your device is constantly monitored for signs of malicious attacks or vulnerabilities. If your device is ever compromised, your card information is still safely encrypted within a separate and secure data vault.

DATA PRIVACY
Samsung Pay doesn’t store or share your payment information.

Look for this icon at checkout

3 simple steps to pay

Swipe up
Swipe up from the home button. Or, select the Samsung Pay app icon from your home screen or app tray.

Secure
Authorize payments by simply scanning your fingerprint or entering your pin.

Hover & Pay
Hover your phone over the in-store card reader. Congratulations! You just paid!